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2000 Year: The
"In, Out, and Down"
or
"Another Future Passed"
by

Trent Walters
Here'sto you, Mr. Robinson
The cold 'morning rain turned into a hot,
muggy afternoon. I left my raincoat in the
car and tucked a case of assorted Campbell's
soup cans under my arm The weatherman
had said it would be cool 'and cloudy aJI day;
so, like a fool who believes the half-truths
of a seer, I'd worn khakis and a turtleneck
sweater. What else was I to do?
·
Michael, my alter ego in an army
. camouflage jacket, T-shirt and black jeans,
had followed me all day, silent as a 'ghost.
As the bus dropped us off at 17tb and Q, he
said suddenly, "There goes the
neighborhood." I, on the other hand,
thought that the majesty of these
architectures had outlived their architects -r
even in ruin -- but maybe I romanticized
tboseold Ballard novels from my youth.
The constant wail of police sirens (the
sound of which, I imagined, led boys to
abandon their smashed-up joy-rides upon
those concrete islands) could testify to the
·reasons why we had taken the bus. I
promised Michael we wouldn't stay long
though I hoped I WaS wrong. I stopped
at Lee Robbie's because he needed
ostensibly, but more likely it was I who
needed him. Robbie could talk a fruit bowl
into a tale. But he could also talk your ear .
off

me,

off

The building Robbie lived in, though he
could afford better, was run-down and
littered with derelict drinks, drunks, and
their aftermath spilled all over the ground
level. Robbie called it security against cops.
The stairwell leading up to Robbie's floor
had collapsed. Michael and I had to
leapfrog up, then from the second floor to a
beam and swing ourselves onto the third.
More security, Robbie had called it. We
knocked at his apartment door. He opened,
rolling a joint in one hand -- a multi-talented
guy. "How's it goin'?" I asked.
Robbie stood aside. "How's it look like
it's goin'?"

Michael and I took turns stepping over
· the hole in Robbie's threshold. He slipped
me a ten, as if this were strictly a black
market operation, and relieved me of the
case. In the kitchenette he opened a can of
· tomato soup.
Michael and I snooped around. For as
run-down as the building was, Robbie kept
the place in decent shape. A couple of
· mattresses and a hot plate lined the north
, wall. In the window sills on the south and .
west sat potted marijuana plants -- reason
enough for security. The eastern waU was
stacked with any number of tattered
paperbacks on Mars, mythology,
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Antarctica, Zen Buddhism. Robbie had
eclectic taste.
While his wife lay on one of the

mattresses, feverish, Robbie stirred and
sipped the soup simmering on the hot plate.
The silence and suffocating heat
intoxicated. "Well,,, I said, "how's it goin'?"
"Same since last you asked," he said
but, to ease the tension, added, "except the
world's dead and dying. There's no money,
no jobs, no Star-Wars pie-in-the-sky, and
no future but Mad Max." Robbie tended to
speak in terms of movies - the one luxury
he allowed himself.
Michael meandered over to the east
wall reading book titles, delicately prying a
copy from between the teetering masses. He
didn't much care for talking with eccentric
famous people. Their fabrications made him
nervous. A mechanic of the soul, Michael
preferred to examine the stage props with
which they enshrouded themselves. He was
that rascally mutt who tore away the curtain
while the rest of us paid no attention to the
man behind it.
Earlier that morning at Clarke's
penthouse, he'd looked over bookshelves of
the latest in fantastic cosmic gizmos, shiny
futuristic toys, computer hardware, and
plush-doll robots that A.C. loved to $how off
to company. It was the day before the day · ·
of the new millennium.and A.C. was ·
certain, when the calendar flipped over to
two thousand and one, a space station would
orbit Earth. I hadn't had the heart to.tell him
of the latest in government "Cutbacks.
"There will be rioting and _The Grapes .·
of Wrath against the Metropolis,". Robbie
· went on, "but it's only as it should be. It's a
.Soylent Green out there. Those fools in the
Congress Senate White House don't have a
Clue they're Gone With the Wind. See
this? This kazoo is my livelihood. I tried to

apply for a dishwasher job at the Regency.
They turned me down."
·
"Did you get spiffed up?" .
"That's what I've been trying to tell you.
Some fellows don't have the Richie Rich or
the Robin Hood to get 'spiffed up' as yo1:1
say. It costs money you can't spend if you
don't earn, and you can't earn if you don't
have a job. You follow?" I nodded. "The · - , holy rolling mother government can't 1984her children if she can't protect and nourish :· .
.them. There will be rioting in the streets," . · ··
he said, with such finality, it was hard not to
. believe.
We had argued this before. About the
government I couldn't speak with much
authority, but I did think he gave Michael's
and my generation more-activist credit than
we deserved. Wouldn't activism arise with
desperation upon the arrival of Mad Max
and his ilk? Again, I lacked the authority,
but then I didn't know what else to say.
I said, "Yeah, man,"
"Soup's ready," he said. "I'd offer you
fellows some but there's not world enough
and time but for The Swiss Family _ .
Robinson." He must have thought I looked
downcast, or maybe.I did lookdowncast
because he expected me to. ·Either way, he
fished around in his back pocket and
produced a dollar. "Here. Get yourselves a.
potato from that Vietnamese restaurant
·
across the street. Tell the owner I sent
you."
Idemurred, but Robbie insisted. As Per
instruction I mumbled I'd stop by same time
next week with another shipment. I said it; .
the way he wanted because I respected hijn.::·=
And who was to say his future wasany I~;
likely than another?
,·
··
. ·'
Michael and I took the bus back to my
car, a bare-bones VW Convertible with AM
radio. I flipped around between stations.
On one station, a preacher preached
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brimfire and hailstones descending from

heaven. Another said that all the financial
analysts predicted the DOW to break new
record lows in the coming year. Another
said the price of pigs allowed farmers to

make a profit for the first time in a decade.
Another said the Middle East armistice fell
through. [ rubbed my eyes and my
throbbing temples, turned the radio off and
my attention on the road.

The Frog's Tale
by
J. M R Harrison

I ate the fragile, rice-paper page
with the spell to reverse the enchantment,
gagging, pretending the spiky, black runes
were succulent spiders and flies.
Not that I'm enamoured of this clammy form
I was cast into by yon sorcerer drowsing
under the willow by the pond.
Not at all: bloated, blotchy,
ridiculous, bulging amphibian eyes,
graceless, bumping locomotion, that tongue ...
. . . but this way I can forever believe·
that when the wizard yawns and wakes,
he would remember
and, in mercy, would restore me,
if only he could.

What Mr. Ai Didn't Learn
by
Joe R Christopher
When on Gethen, oh! on Gethen,
In the oldest kemmerhouses,
Used and used again tomorrow,
No one being barred from using,
Who knows what the strange diseases,
Microbes 'dapted to the cycle-Dire venereal diseases,
'. Feeding on the triggered rutting,
.Growing through the dormant cycle,
-Ready to be spread in kemmer:
When on Gethen, oh! on Gethen,
Passion overwhelms discretion.
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